
Status Update 2-12 regarding the Covid-19 Coronavirus     30th May 2020 

Dear parents and students 

I trust this update finds you all well.  

The first week of the ‘new normal, with Year 11 and 12 classes resuming onsite at JMSS, proceeded very well. 

Despite the cold early starts, we were so pleased to welcome back our senior students on Tuesday. Many students 

used public transport, and very much enjoyed the dramatically smaller numbers of commuters using the system. It is 

easy to forget that with schools resuming, most of the workforce continues to work from home. The remainder of 

our students were dropped off by car, either somewhere within the university, or near the school, and using the 

drop off area near Monash College to good effect. A big thank you to all families for helping us get off to such as 

successful resumption. We have been fortunate to secure some learning spaces in the adjacent ‘pop-up village’ 

which is part of Monash College. Teachers and students used these spaces to good effect, and the extra space and 

relatively fine weather meant that students and staff were able to spread out during the recess and lunch breaks. 

Students will have noticed that many of their study periods have been moved to either the start r end of the day. As 

such, students with a study period in lesson one may come later to school, for the 9:30am start to lesson two. 

Likewise, students may leave the school early if they have one or even two study lessons at the end of the day. These 

strategies have been put in place to allow greater social distancing within our building and surrounds. Our A-Z 

manual for students contains all the information you need regarding the many changes which has to be put in place 

at JMSS. My huge thanks to students for their co-operation ton things like social distancing, use of sanitisers to date, 

it has been simply outstanding. 

My sincere thanks to our Music Staff and students for putting together the highly successful online Talent Show last 

Friday evening. It is so pleasing to see these events continue to go ahead despite the restrictions we now face as part 

of the post-lockdown period. House assemblies were able to be held, again online. 

You will all be aware that we have another week with the current arrangements in place, followed by the long 

awaited reunion of all staff and students in Week 9, with the return of our Year 10 students. I know everyone is 

looking forward to seeing us all back together. I can only empathise with our Year 10s who joined us for only one 

term, and then had to leave the JMSS site and resume learning online with the remainder of the community. They 

have been especially resilient over recent weeks, and we are all SO looking forward to their return. Keep up the great 

work, team – one week to go – finish it off well! 

There are only four weeks of term left, and Year 12 students will understand that we need to hold SACs before the 

end of term, as well as early next term. We have honoured the request to not hold these very necessary tasks early 

after the return of students onsite. Holding some in Week 10 of this term, and week two of term three, should allow 

students enough time to prepare adequately for them. Year 10 is a SAC week for Year 12s, who only have to attend 

when their own SACs are scheduled. No Year 12 classes will be held in that week. Years 10 and 11 students will have 

normal classes in Week 10, and Year 12 students need only come to school on the days on which their SACs are held. 

We have secured the use of Monash Lecture Theatres S1 – S4 for these assessments. I will also issue more 

information soon about the reports which will be issued towards the end of the term, and semester, for each 

student in each subject., as well as plans to hold parent teacher interviews early in term three. 

Please also enjoy the articles I have added to this mail-out. Most are now talking more about the recovery, and 

‘winning the peace’ now that we seem to be ‘winning the war’ against Covid19. There is much speculation about 

how the world might change, and education in particular. One would hardly have thought that a pandemic would 

have had such a profound effect on how things, long taken for granted, could change. We have already seen one 

profound change for the better here in Australia – the union of the Federal and State Government leaders to 

manage the big issues Australia faces. A genuine cause for optimism I would have thought. Dare we hope for positive 

steps to restore our damaged climate and save it from disaster? It’s certainly a great step forward. And it took a 

pandemic to awaken us to a better way of working for the betterment of all. 

Best regards 

Peter Corkill, PRINCIPAL 


